Abstract
Introduction
Time series are of growing importance to financial researchers like economic analysts, portfolio managers or investment researchers. These researchers employ quantitative and statistical methods based on time series for different purposes like economic forecasts, defining portfolios with a certain retumhisk-ratio and proposing shares to invest in.
There are various design alternatives for a time series management system (TSMS). In this paper we discuss issues regarding centralization versus decentralization of data, the degree of database management system (DBMS) usage, and the necessity of replication of time series. We propose an architecture that stores all time series in databases of a TSMS. In our case, this is the CALANDA TSMS [l] [ 2 ] . The databases are connected by a replication system.
The examples, experiences and problems described in this paper are taken from financial time series management at Union Bank of Switzerland (UBS), although our investigations and discussions with other institutions revealed that their situation is very similar to ours.
In financial institutions a typical setup is as follows (see figure 1 ): first, a centralized department gets the data from external sources like ticker services and online databases and stores them in a centralized time series base (a). This department also takes care of tasks such as data quality management or the replacement of missing values. Second, users access this time series base to get the data they are interested in (bj. Furthermore, they also receive time series from external sources (cj. These sources can be the same as the sources of the centralized database, or they are additional ones. The local data of the users are stored in files. Third, the researchers further process the time series (d). For example, they filter out trends to make forecasts. For these purposes, they use applications like statistics software or spreadsheets. Fourth, the resulting data are again stored in files (e). This description does not necessarily mean that all departments in the institution get the time series from one centralized database. In large organizations, several such systems are often operated simultaneously.
The storage of project data in files instead of databases results in considerable drawbacks, such as missing concurrency control and recovery, or the difficult manual management of a large number of files which may even be in different formats. Additionally, project data could also be of interest to other researchers. However, data that are stored in local files without global system control are hardly reusable by someone else.
A first approach to avoiding the storage of project data in files would consist of keeping all data in the centralized database. To bring the data to the client applications, researchers would directly access this database without locally storing the data. After being processed by the applications, the resulting time series would be reentered into the centralized database. As we will show in section two, an approach which uses a system of time series bases that are connected by replication better suits our application domain.
In this paper, the terms "replication services" and "replication system" have the following meanings: replication services encompass the functionality dealing with the duplication of data between different databases. They do not only consist of some basic functionality that actually copies the data, but also of additional capabilities time series base Figure I . A tjpicnl setup fur like the management of relations between replicates or the facilities to define replication procedures with their specific characteristics. These replication services are offered by a replication system.
The structure of the paper is; as follows: section 2 explains why TSMSs profit from replication. Section 3 lists the requirements regarding replication that are specific for TSMSs. In section 4, we describe other replication systems. The design of a TSMS with integrated replication services is illustrated in section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Reasons for using replication
There are several reasons why a TSMS should not rely on a centralized database but on a system of partially replicated databases. First, financial researchers often have to be completely autonomous regarding the time series they process. Second, the systems become more flexible. Lastly, replication improves the availability of the data and the system performance. 
Required characteristics of a replication system for a time series management environment
By examining the working style of financial researchers, we can identify some of the requirements of replication for that application domain.
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Users want control over replication. As shown in the previous section, researchers explicitly want individual copies of certain time series for specific processing. For this reason, there cannot be autonomous replication of time series by the system; the entire control concerning what time series are to be replicated must be in the hands of the users.
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Users need to select replication schedules. Different researchers want their replicates to be updated at different points in time. For example, a portfolio manager may need hourly updates of some stock prices, while an economic analyst is satisfied with daily or even weekly updates of the same time series. Besides, some researchers want to specify additional conditions that restrict the update of some replicates. For instance, an investment researcher may only examine new data about a specific share when its price goes beyond a certain limit.
Replication must be unidirectional. The individual replicates must be independent of each other: researchers must be allowed to modify replicated time series any way they want. Thus, replicates cannot be read-only as in some other replication systems. There are no mutual updates between replicates, either. However, a time series can well be a replication target and a source at the same time. In this case the replication topology corresponds to a tree. The absence of cycles eliminates all problems regarding mutual consistency.
. . .
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The set of replicated time series can change. When setting up a time series management environment, it cannot be determined what data are to be replicated. For example, a company-wide time series base may increase the number of stored time series by accessing another data provider. An investment researcher may then decide to broaden the individual set of time series to investigate, which means that the system must allow replication procedures to be defined or canceled at any time.
Users need support in finding the relevant time series.
A typical time series management environment consists of numerous time series spread over many data stores. This makes it difficult for users to find the relevant time series. The replication of time series even aggravates the problem, because the number of available time series is further increased.
The replication system must be able to replicate the schema. When a user replicates a time series for the first time, its schema may not be in the target database as yet. In that case, it must replicate not only the data but also the schema.
The replication system must deal with schema changes. After a time series is replicated for the first time, the schema of either the source or the target time series may be changed. The replication system must detect this and handle these changes.
Replication is asynchronous. Temporary inconsistencies between two time series can well be allowed for the intended applications. Most of the time series are updated with daily or even lower frequencies. Even time series bases that store tick-by-tick data have no problems tolerating certain delays. Synchronous replication where the changes of the source and of the target time series are contained in one transaction would result in considerable overhead without obvious advantages.
State of the art 4.1 Current TSMSs
Current setups, as we described them in the introductory section, do not at all support replication in a satisfactory way. Consequently, researchers perform replication manually by copying time series from the centralized time series base into files on their local data store. In contrast to TSMSs, other DRMSs offer replication systems, and one can also find some middleware products. To see whether these could be used successfully in conjunction with a TSMS, we are going to examine them in the remainder of this section.
Replication features of other DBMSs
There exists a set of replication systems designed to be used with commercial DBMSs. [121, Praxis, Inc. [131, and Lotus [51 [141 [151 [161 [171 [ 181. Of course, these systems have different strengths and weaknesses. In the following, we give only a short survey of the main weaknesses. However, we wish to clearly state that when we say "weakness", we mean this from our own point of view. Some design decisions of those systems turn out to be a drawback for our TSMS environment, but they are well justified for their intended application domains.
Lack of flexibility. These systems usually define statically which databases participate in a replication, and which data are to be replicated. Furthermore, they employ a static replication setup, that is, the schema of the replicated data cannot be changed while the system is running. Last, the: scheduling facilities are rather limited. One obvious reason for this is that most of these systems are used with relational IDBMSs which also have many inherent limitations. For example, the database schema cannot be defined on the fly. Additionally, these rep1 ication systems are typically designed for applications whose characteristics are very different from applications that process time series. Examples are transaction processing applications where sales and stock data from branch stores are replicated to the headquarters, or decision support applications where data warehouses get some predefined set of data from the transaction processing system. In these applications, it can be decided in advance which data are to be replicated, the schema remains unchanged, and the scheduling is simple, too (for example, the transaction proctessing environment replicates the sales and stock data as soon as possible, the decision support system replicates the data daily).
No directory services. The existing replication systems do not provide any directory service fumctionality. This is related to the ,application characteristics described before: when it is known in advance what data are to be replicated into which database, replicatiion does not bring up additional data retrieval problems.
Confinement to the relational data model. Most of these replication systems are designed to be used with relational database systems (gateways to some other database systems provide only limited functionality).
There is no straightforward way to use these replication systems for other database systems that are not based on the relational model. ISIS supports the development of distributed applications by offering groups of replicated processes with mechanisms like reliable multicast and event ordering. Arjuina also aims at building distributed applications, but it focuses on transactions, that is, the objects to be manipulated are usually long-living. These objects are potentialky replicated, too. OSCAR provides weak-consistency replication between databases in an internetwork where communication is unreliable or where the network is partitioned. The SOM replication framework is mainly targeted at applications in domains like computer-supported cooperative work. Here, all replicates usually have the same structure as the original data, and updates to one copy are transmitted immediately to all other instances.
Further replication systems
BOAR is a library of replicated objects. It provides replicated objects based on lower-level fragmented objects. By appropriately combining objects of this library, developers can realize replicated objects with the desired degree of fault tolerance, availability, etc.
14s the description of all these replication systems shows, it appears that none of these systems covers our requirements. They aim at application domains whose characteristics are substantially different from applications that process time series.
esign of a TSMS with integrated replication services
To overcome the weaknesses of current solutions, we now propose a design for a TSMS with integrated replication services, as shown in figure 2. This approach fully relies on databases, no data are stored in files. Moreover, there is not one centralized database, but a number of public and project-specific databases which are connected through replication. Directory services support users in finding the relevant data. We will elaborate this design in the remainder of the section.
Time series bases, data model
In this architecture, all time series are stored in databases. Time series that result from further processing in client applications will also be stored in a time series base. Compared to a file-based solution, this approach bears all the advantages that databases offer, like consistency maintenance or query facilities. Furthermore, the client applications are less sensitive to modifications of the time series schema than they are when they access files. The query facility of the DBMS serves as an isolating layer between the data and the applications. If, for example, an attribute is added to a time series, an old database query that explicitly enumerates the resulting attributes (like "select attrl, attr2 from ...") does not have to be modified. In contrast, if researchers directly access a file, they have to know its structure.
One could argue that the introduction of a database raises the number of necessary data format transformations. There is not only one transformation between the file format of the data provider and the format of the client application, but an additional conversion into the database import format as well. However, the introduction of an intermediary database often reduces the necessary transformations. If one uses m data providers and n client applications, there are m.n transformations at worst. When several client applications are used in a row, the worst case increases to m.n.(n-1) transformations. With an intermediary format, there are at maximum 2.m.n transformations.
There is a potentially high number of autonomous databases. Several DBMS instances may be running, each of which possibly manages several databases. These da- tabases are connected by replication. All time series bases use the same kind of database management system, and therefore also the same da.ta model. In our case, this is the CALANDA TSMS with its special-purpose time series data model. However, the databases differ in the database schema. Uniformity of the database management system has several advantages: first, there is no semantic gap between data models; second, researchers only have to be familiar with the characteristics of one TSMS. Some of these databases serve mainly to import the data of the publicly available, external data providers. These data are of interest to a 'large number of financial researchers and to various prcjects. In figure 2, these would be the "OECD" and the "'SNB" databases. According to our experience, the data of each provider are either kept in a single database or they are split into several such time series bases. These databases shield the users from the specifics of the data providers. One or several specialists are responsible for a time series base. They are not only experts in the usage of the TSMS, but they also have detailed knowledge about the exact content of their databases. This is very important, as most of the providers offer very limited or no search facilities at all, and there are hardly any on-line descriptions of the available data. These experts increase the semantics of the time series that are stored in such a time series base. For example, they bring the time series into an appropriate group structure 121, or they add additional attributes, like a comment about the data quality or the name of the provider.
Other time series bases contain more project-specific data. In figure 2, these are the "Economic research" and the "Portfolio management" daitabases. As described in section two, researchers often fi.rst have to adjust the data to analyze them in the desired way. These modifications are performed locally, because they are only relevant to a project. The time series in such a database stem from different sources: one part is replicated from timie series bases that import data from external providers. Another part is replicated from further project-specific time series bases. The last part originates from project-specific data sources because these data are not of interest to a wide range of financial researchers and therefore are directly entered in a project time series base.
Publish-and-subscribe imechanism
Replication of time series is realized by a publish-andsubscribe mechanism. If some lime series are thought to be of interest to other researchers, the owner makes them available via publication. Published time series are visible from outside the time series base. Users can then browse through the published time series. When they want a particular time series to be replicated into their own time series base, they subscribe to it and choose the desired replication scheduling. The replication system then automatically sets up the replication procedures. This mechanism best supports the necessary degree of replication flexibility. Publishers make their time series available without having to know who will replicate the data later on. They can alter the set of published time series at any time. Subscribers can always subscribe or unsubscribe to some time series. Of course, the publication of data that originate from external providers has to accord with any contracts that are made with these providers.
LJsual publish-and-subscribe mechanisms allow anyone to subscribe to a published item. However, this is not idways desirable in our environment, and one prefers to restrict foreign access to certain time series. For example, an economic researcher experiments with a new forecast method and wishes to make the forecasted time series available to other researchers of the group for comments on the methods and the results. However, the data must not be available for further users as long as the method is not approved. The system must therefore offer the possibility to limit the replication of data to a restricted s8et of users.
A well-known application that also uses publish-andsubscribe is Usenet [27] . Usenet has some characteristics that are similar to our environment: there are numerous news groups, the set of news groups varies over time, and a person who posts an article cannot know who might be interested in the article.
Scheduling
When researchers subscribe to a time series, they also define the appropriate scheduling. As different time series use various update schedules, the replication system must offer flexible scheduling facilities. The definition of a schedule can be compared with event-condition-action rules found in active database systems (ADBS) [28] .
Elvents are either temporal or non-temporal. The most obvious events are temporal ones, that is, one specifies the point(s) in time at which a replication is initiated. Temporal events are either defined by one or several explicit time points, or by a calculation rule. Examples are ''tomorrow at 4:OO p.m.", "daily at 9:OO a.m." or "every first working day of the month at 8:00 a.m.". We assume that the majority of events in our environment are temporal.
Besides temporal events, there are also non-temporal ones, like changes of some values in a time series. The replication system must be able to detect non-temporal eveats either at the source or at the target database, i.e., one can specify pushed or pulled replication.
Conditions have the same meaning as in ADBSs, an event only leads to a replication if the condition is true. The action is always replication. The complexity of event-condition-action rules for a TSMS is an open issue. It remains to be seen how complex replication events and conditions have to be in practice -whether, for example, composite events are needed or not.
Dynamic replication
Dynamic replication deals with divergences of the schema between sources and targets of replication. As mentioned in section three, two problems may arise: first, the target database does not yet have a schema of the time series that is to be replicated for the first time. Second, the replication is already set up, but the schema of the source time series has changed, that is, schema evolution takes place.
The first case is easy to handle. The system automatically replicates the time series schema before the time series itself is replicated for the first time.
In the second case, a semi-automatic mechanism is employed. When one changes the schema of a time series that is a source of replication, this time series is no longer replicated, and the owners of the target time series are notified by the system. They can then choose whether they want their local schema to be adjusted automatically or not. It would not be sensible to automatically adapt the local schema without notifying the user. Although the query facility of the database offers some isolation between the schema of the database and the client applications, some of the interfaces to the client applications or the client applications themselves possibly need to be adjusted. For example, it could be that spreadsheets have to be enhanced by a new event attribute. After being notified, researchers will usually choose automatic schema update and will perform the necessary adaptations of the client applications. As soon as the schema is updated, replication starts again.
A static approach would not support users in handling schema changes. This is not sensible for an environment with numerous schema changes. Additionally, because many databases may have replicates of the same time series, schema changes in a static replication environment cause a great deal of duplicated work.
Integrated directory services
data is defined, and the metadata are automatically sent to the directory server. When the metadata of a time series change, the directory is updated accordingly.
We distinguish between two kinds of metadata, namely schema data and application-specific metadata. Schema data originate from the system catalog, like the names and types of the attributes or the periodicity of the events. These metadata are implicitly defined as such. Application-specific metadata are explicitly defined by a user. The owner of a time series can declare arbitrary header attributes [ 2 ] as metadata. Usually, these will be attributes that best distinguish between different time series.
The directory server keeps track of the origin of the metadata that it stores. This makes subscriptions via the directory server possible. One can issue a query over the metadata and the directory server presents all time series that match this query. Users can now subscribe to the resulting time series in the same way as they do when they are directly browsing through a time series base, because the directory server sets up the appropriate replication procedure.
The directory itself, of course, can also be replicated at various sites. Mutual updates of the directories are realized by the same infrastructure that replicates time series.
Conclusion
We analyzed the way researchers manage and work with time series. Financial researchers have special needs regarding replication. An appropriate replication facility is a key factor for a satisfactory solution. Current TSMSs offer no replication functionality at all, while the replication facilities of general-purpose DBMSs do not cover our requirements. In contrast to those approaches, our replication services are designed to meet these needs.
We claim that a system based on our design helps financial researchers in concentrating on their primary task, namely, economic analysis. Besides, we expect that further application areas where other statistical data are processed have similar requirements concerning replication. Thus, the DBMSs that are used for these applications would also benefit from our work.
To ease the retrieval of the relevant time series out of many time series bases, we incorporate a directory that stores metadata about all the published time series. The connection between a time series base and the directory server is also realized by the replication system. When a time series is published, a replication task for the meta-
